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Many biominerals, including mollusk and echinoderm shells, avian eggshells, modern and fossil bacterial
sediments, planktonic coccolithophores, and foraminifera, contain carbonates in the form of biogenic aragonite
or calcite. Here we analyze biogenic and geologic aragonite using different kinds of surface- and bulk-
sensitive X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy at the carbon K-edge, as well as high-
resolution scanning transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM). Besides the well-known main π* and σ* carbonate
peaks, we observed and fully characterized four minor peaks, at energies between the main π* and σ* peaks.
As expected, the main peaks are similar in geologic and biogenic aragonite, while the minor peaks differ in
relative intensity. In this and previous work, the minor peaks appear to be the ones most affected in
biomineralization processes, hence the interest in characterizing them. Peak assignment was achieved by
correlation of polarization-dependent behavior of the minor peaks with that of the main π* and σ* peaks.
The present characterization provides the background for future studies of aragonitic biominerals.
Introduction
The calcium carbonates (CaCO3) aragonite and calcite
constitute the majority of biominerals, including the outer shells
of mollusks: bivalves, gastropods and cephalopods; the endosk-
eletons of echinoderms, avian eggshells, corals, planktonic
coccolithophores and foraminifera, and bacterial biominerals,
comprising extant and fossil bacterial biofilms.1,2 It is therefore
of great interest to characterize all spectral components in X-ray
absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra from aragonite,
which is done here.
One of the most interesting and studied aragonitic biominerals
is mother-of-pearl, or nacre: a composite of 95% aragonite and
5% organic molecules.1,2 Its remarkable toughnesssmany
thousands of times more resistant to fracture than aragonite3shas
stimulated many studies of nacre’s mechanical performance,
structure, proteins and glycoproteins, and the role that these
might play in nacre formation.4-8 We recently discovered that
nacre exhibits X-ray linear dichroism, a phenomenon widely
studied in man-made materials but never before reported in a
biomineral.8,9 Dichroism in carbonates generates a polarization-
dependent imaging contrast (PIC), which is particularly useful
to investigate the meso-scale architecture of nacre using X-ray
photoelectron emission spectromicroscopy (X-PEEM)10 and
scanning transmission X-ray spectromicroscopy (STXM).11,12
With X-PEEM we revealed that the 400-nm high, 5-µm wide
aragonite tablets that form the layered abalone nacre structure
are arranged in stacks of co-oriented tablets, staggered with
respect to each other.
We have previously extensively characterized the origin of
PIC and X-ray linear dichroism with a series of pure-
spectroscopy experiments on macroscopic single crystals of
aragonite and calcite while rotating the sample position with
respect to the polarization vector in linearly polarized synchro-
tron light.9 High-resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD) and neutron
diffraction indicate structural and microstructural differences
between biogenic and geologic aragonite; there are differences
in atomic positions as well as in the lattice parameters.13-15
Specifically, biogenic aragonite is slightly distorted with respect
to geologic aragonite.15 XANES spectroscopy probes the local
electronic environment of carbon, and is therefore not expected
to be sensitive to the small structural differences evidenced by
XRD.
To confirm this expectation, here we do a direct comparison
of spectra from geologic and nacreous aragonite by doing a
dichroism experiment on a single aragonite tablet in nacre. This
challenging experiment is enabled by two state-of-the-art
devices: a high-resolution scanning transmission X-ray micro-
scope (STXM)11 and its elliptically polarizing undulator (EPU)
source. The STXM enables the identification of a single tablet
in a thin section of nacre, and the acquisition of a XANES16
spectrum with horizontally polarized X-rays, then the EPU
makes it possible to rotate the polarization vector between 0°
and 90°.
To assign all the observed peaks, we also acquired XANES
data on geologic aragonite in total electron yield (TEY) and
fluorescence yield (FY) modes, as a function of polar angle θ
between polarization vector and aragonite crystallographic
c-axis. In all experiments we find similar spectra, with the two
well-known and documented main peaks also found in carbonate
anions deposited on silver16-18 as well as many biominerals.8,9,12,16
We also find and fully document for the first time that four
minor peaks appear in the aragonite XANES spectra, which are
not present in carbonate anions deposited on silver.16-18 Despite
their relevance in biomineralization, the minor peaks in carbon-
ates have received remarkably little attention.
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In the work of Benzerara et al.,19 the minor peaks are not
relevant to the experiment described, which focuses mostly on
organic peaks, therefore the authors do not mention them. In
their spectra, however, the minor peaks dramatically differ in
intensity between intracellular and extra-cellular regions of
microbialites (see Figure 4d in ref 19). The intracellular
aragonite can be considered akin to biogenic aragonite as
explained in the discussion, while the extra-cellular aragonite
is akin to geologic aragonite. In the 2008 work of Metzler et
al.,7 similar minor peaks in calcite are the ones most affected
by peptide and protein binding. Specifically, two minor peaks
at ∼296 and ∼298 eV, assigned to C1s f σ* in calcite CO
bonds, were suppressed when bonds were formed with carboxyl
groups in acidic amino acids (aspartate and glutamate) and
remained unaltered in control experiments, in which these amino
acids were substituted with nonbinding aspargine and glutamine.
See Figures 5-8 in ref 7 for minor-peak suppression upon
binding, and Figure 7 in ref 7 for the controlled experiment on
calcite-binding and nonbinding peptides. From these two
experiments on natural19 and synthetic7 biominerals, we con-
clude that the minor carbonate peaks are extremely relevant in
biomineralization. They therefore deserve further investigation.
The main goal of the present work is to assign the minor peaks
to CO bonds in bulk aragonite, and to deduce from their
polarization dependence that all bulk aragonite peaks are divided
into two groups of vector-type bonds, perpendicular to each
other.
Experimental Methods
Sample Preparation. In our experiments, the biogenic
aragonite samples are from red abalone (Haliotis rufescens)
shells purchased from Sea Shell City (Fenwick Island, DE) that
originated from an abalone farming facility. The geologic
aragonite samples originated from Sefrou, Morocco.
Biogenic Aragonite Thinning by Focused Ion Beam (FIB).
One red abalone nacre sample with the growth direction
approximately parallel to the milled sample surface was first
sputter-coated with ∼20 nm Au, then milled down to ∼80-nm
thickness with an FIB using a Zeiss 1500XB CrossBeam
Workstation at the Materials Science Center, UW-Madison.
After FIB milling, the layered structure of nacre is retained and
conspicuous, as shown below.
Biogenic Aragonite Thinning by Tripod Polishing. Another
red abalone nacre piece, with the growth direction ∼21° from
the normal to the polished sample surface, was glued (Loctite
460 super glue) onto a sample holder, polished with Allied
TechPrep polishing wheel using the Multiprep sample holder
assembly. The polishing angle was 2°. At the end, the sample
was immersed in acetone for 1 h to dissolve the glue and
separate the sample from its holder. From the STXM absorption
spectrum, the thickness of the thinnest region was estimated to
be about 250 nm.
Geologic Aragonite. Three geologic aragonite samples were
chiseled from one large aragonite crystal from Sefrou, Morocco.
They were then cleaned, first in trichloroethane, then in acetone,
and finally in ethanol ultrasonic baths, for 20 min each. This
procedure should have removed any organic contamination from
the surface of minerals. We detected, however, peaks corre-
sponding to organic materials. Carbonates are notorious absorb-
ers of oil and other organic humic substances. Some organic
contamination in geologic aragonite, therefore, is unavoidable.
For the STXM experiment on beamline 11.0.2 at ALS, the
aragonite crystal was crushed by mortar and pestle. The
aragonite powder was suspended in a slurry, deposited on a
Si3N4 window, and air-dried.
For the macroscopic XANES spectroscopy experiments on
beamline 7.0.1 at ALS and HERMON at SRC, the geologic
aragonite samples were embedded in epoxy (Epoxicure resin
and hardener, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL) so that their c-axes were
either in-plane or perpendicular to the polished sample surface.
Once cured, the blocks were polished with decreasing size
alumina grit down to 0.05 µm (Masterprep, Buehler, Lake Bluff,
IL). For the in-plane sample, the crystal orientation was verified
by XRD (Hi-Star 2-D detector, Materials Science Center, UW-
Madison), and the c-axis was confirmed to be in plane with an
uncertainty of ( 2°. The careful positioning of the crystal sample
was crucial to ensure control over the polar angle θ between
the crystal c-axis and the photon polarization. The sample was
then repolished to remove the top 1000 µm of the crystal, as
the attenuation length of 8 keV photons from the XRD
experiment is 250 µm,20 and that layer was therefore to be
considered radiation-damaged surface. Finally the samples were
sputter coated with 1 nm Pt in the area to be analyzed, and 50
nm Pt around it, to provide electrical conductivity to the
otherwise insulating crystals.21
Figure 1. Schematic of the three experimental approaches used in
this work: STXM of bio- and geo-aragonite, XANES spectroscopy
of geo-aragonite done both in TEY on the HERMON beamline, and
in TEY and FY on beamline 7. In all cases, the crystal c-axis of
bio- or geo-aragonite crystals is indicated by magenta arrows, the
linear polarization vector by purple arrows, and the X-ray beam by
black arrows in XANES spectroscopy, or by a bull’s eye circle in
STXM, as the beam is perpendicular to the sample surface. All three
experiments provide polarization dependence, with higher intensity of
the π* peak when the aragonite crystal c-axis is parallel to the
polarization (θ ) 0°), and minimum when perpendicular (θ ) 90°). In
the STXM panel, we show three c-axes in plane, although these could
be off-plane, as often happens with microscopic biogenic crystals of
unknown orientations. In STXM we also show that the polarization
from the EPU can be rotated by 90°, and this changes the C π* peak
intensity in aragonite crystal spectra and images, as indicated here by
their gray-levels (white when θ ) 0°, black when θ ) 90°, gray when
intermediate). In the XANES spectroscopy experiment on HERMON
the polarization is fixed, and the sample position is fixed, with the c-axis
normal to the crystal surface. On beamline 7 the polarization is fixed
and horizontal, but the macroscopic single crystal of geo-aragonite,
with the c-axis in plane, can be rotated azimuthally (around its normal),
thus enabling the full characterization of polar dependence, that is, peak
intensity as a function of θ. Both TEY and FY were done in the same
configuration, and acquired simultaneously.
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Data Acquisition
STXM on BL 11.0.2. We used the STXM on beamline 11.0.2
at the Advanced Light Source (ALS). The microscope is
described in detail elsewhere.11 This beamline is equipped with
an EPU source, which enables the selection of both linearly
and circularly polarized light. We always used linearly polarized
light, and rotated the photon polarization vector in a 90° range.
In the STXM experiment, optical density (OD) maps are
presented. OD is defined to be the logarithm of the ratio between
the transmitted light intensity (I) and incident light intensity
(Io) for a given wavelength λ:
ODλ ) ln(IoI )) nµd (1)
OD images, therefore, reflect a combination of concentration
(n), absorption coefficient (µ), and thickness (d) of the sample.
The best experimental conditions are for regions of the sample
adjacent to an empty region of space, through which X-ray
photons pass unabsorbed to provide a reference intensity Io,
which is acquired simultaneously with I. For images, the
brightest pixel in the image is taken as Io. For spectra, we
measured the average intensity of a bright open region including
many pixels, and used this average as Io to avoid artificial
enhancement of spectroscopic features in XANES spectra.
Hereafter, we only report OD images in which bright pixels
represent high concentration of the chemical species with peak
absorption at the selected photon energy.
Images taken at off-peak energies reveal mostly sample
thickness. On-peak images reveal both thickness and chemical
composition. Therefore, images calculated by subtraction of on-
peak and off-peak OD images distinguish different chemical
components, and are referred to as OD difference maps. Images
calculated by subtracting OD images with different polarizations
Figure 2. XANES carbon K-edge spectra of biogenic (A) and geologic (B,C) aragonite. (A) XANES spectrum acquired with STXM at the ALS,
from a nacre sample, thinned by FIB. This spectrum was taken with the linear polarization from the EPU at an intermediate angle (30°), so the π*
is neither maximum nor minimum. (B) Aragonite TEY spectrum from the HERMON beamline at SRC, acquired on a single macroscopic crystal
of aragonite. The polar angle θ, between the crystal c-axis and the photon polarization vector for this spectrum was θ ) 26°. (C) FY from aragonite
on beamline 7.0.1 at the ALS, acquired from another macroscopic crystal of aragonite, with the c-axis in plane and θ ) 36.6°. (D) Comparison
between aragonite TEY spectrum and from ALS Beamline 7, the nacre transmission spectrum in A, and the aragonite FY spectrum in C. FY and
TEY on BL7 were acquired simultaneously. The plot also shows at the bottom the STXM spectrum of geologic aragonite, which includes surface
and bulk contributions, but, as the FY spectrum, is dominated by the bulk signal. The STXM and FY bulk spectra therefore lack the surface peaks
at low energies. All spectra are normalized to the background beamline output curve (Io), and the pre-edge intensity is set to 0. All spectra were
aligned so the main π* peak is at 290.3 eV.
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reveal the polarization behavior of individual XANES peaks.
These OD polarization-dependence maps are acquired at a single
photon energy and two EPU polarizations (0° and 90°). XANES
spectra were also acquired by STXM. These were extracted from
stacks of images acquired across the entire carbon energy range
(280-320 eV), for both the biogenic and geologic aragonite
samples.
Change in polarization from the EPU does not affect the flux,
the energy calibration, or the spot size. The spot size on 11.0.2.
STXM is 20 nm × 20 nm (h × V), and images were acquired
with 400 pts × 400 pts, over an 8 µm × 8 µm nacre area.
Macroscopic XANES on BL 7.0.1. On beamline 7.0.1 at
the ALS, an ultrahigh vacuum chamber is equipped with both
a solid-state detector for FY and a picoammeter to measure the
TEY simultaneously and from the same sample spot. The sample
itself in this chamber can rotate azimuthally by 270° with an
accuracy of less than 1°. One of the geologic aragonite single
crystal samples, coated with 1 nm Pt in the analyzed area, and
50 nm Pt around it,21 was measured in this chamber, with the
c-axis in plane, and the azimuthal rotation of the manipulator,
producing a varying polar angle θ between the fixed polarization
vector and the crystal c-axis. The source of this beamline is an
undulator with linearly polarized light fixed in the horizontal
direction. The spot size on BL 7 is 100 µm × 100 µm (h × V).
Macroscopic XANES on HERMON. On the HERMON
beamline at SRC, we analyzed another geologic aragonite single
crystal, mounted with the c-axis perpendicular to the polished
sample surface. This sample was also coated with 1 nm Pt in
the analyzed area, and 50 nm Pt around it.21 In this case, the
polar angle θ was varied by rotation of the sample manipulator
around its vertical shaft. The spot size on HERMON is 1000
µm × 100 µm (h × V).
Energy Calibration and Spectra Normalization. The
energy scale was calibrated once using the CO2 absorption lines
on STXM. Aragonite π* peaks were detected at 290.3 eV, then
all other spectra from STXM, BL 7 an HERMON were aligned
so their π* peaks were at 290.3 eV. All spectra were normalized
to the background Io curve, and 1 was subtracted so the pre-
edge intensity is zero. We finally rescaled the TEY spectra (×4),
to make their intensities similar to all other FY and STXM
spectra.
Results
In Figure 1 we present a schematic diagram showing the
sample position, the c-axis orientation, and the polarization
vector in all four experimental approaches used in this work.
In Figure 2 we report a total of five XANES spectra, acquired
from biogenic aragonite in nacre and two samples of geologic
aragonite. The various spectra were acquired using the three
different instruments working in transmission, total yield, and
fluorescence, and reveal interesting similarities and differences.
First and foremost, all spectra show main peaks at 290.3 and
302.2 eV, due to transitions between a carbon core level and
an antibonding π* molecular orbital, C1sfπ*, and from a core
level to a σ* orbital, C1sfσ*, respectively. These peaks are
labeled π*-A and σ*-A in Figure 2.
In both cases the carbon atom probed contributes to the
carbon-oxygen bonds in the carbonate CO32- group. Because
the formal bond order of the three carbonate CO bonds is 1.3
and it is ambiguous to assign these peaks to either C-O or
CdO, we hereafter refer to all bonds between carbon and
oxygen as CO bonds. Both main CO bond spectral peaks (π*-A
and σ*-A) are well-known, predicted by theoretical calcula-
tions16 and also observed in monolayers of carbonate anions
deposited on silver.16-18 Many other minor peaks are observed
in Figure 2, indicated by arrows, and are most visible in Figure
2D, in which the vertical scale is magnified. All peaks are also
reported and assigned to specific bonds in Table 1. Notice in
particular the peaks at 294.2, 295.9, and 298.3 eV (labeled π*-
B, σ*-C, and π*-C, for the reasons described below). These
peaks had been previously observed in calcite,7 aragonite,9,19
and another unknown CaCO3,22 but had never been discussed
nor assigned to specific bonds.
The transmission and FY spectra are bulk-sensitive (escape
depth ∼100 nm) while the TEY spectra are surface sensitive
(∼3 nm).9 Transmission and FY spectra are therefore expected
to lack any surface-associated spectral features. In Figure 2 the
three lower energy peaks at 285.0, 286.7, and 288.4 eV are not
present in the bulk-sensitive STXM and FY spectra, and are
very pronounced in all the TEY spectra. These peaks are due
to C1sfπ* in CdC, C1sfσ* in C-H, and C1sfπ* in CdO
in carboxylate.12,23 We interpret the presence of these peaks in
TEY spectra as a sign of surface contamination of the aragonite
crystals, which, despite many repeated attempts, could not be
eliminated. It is possible, but not likely, that these peaks are a
result of aragonite crystal surface relaxation, reconstruction, or
hydration as discussed by de Leeuw and Parker24 for aragonite
or by Magdans et al.25 for calcite surfaces. In this case, the
presence of CdC and CdO bonds could be understood, but
not C-H. The peak at 286.7 eV is reliably assigned to
C-H7,22,23 and should really not be present in pure aragonite.
We therefore conclude that all three peaks originate from organic
molecules naturally present in biogenic aragonite and contami-
nating the geologic aragonite surface.
The STXM spectrum of nacre is similar to TEY aragonite
because the FIB-milled sample is extremely thin (estimated 80
nm from SEM observation, and perhaps thinner), thus the front
and back surfaces constitute a considerable proportion of the
traversed sample. Other thicker nacre samples (tripod-polished),
such as that of Figure 4, exhibit spectra more similar to the
thick aragonite STXM spectrum, or the FY spectrum.
In Table 1, notice that the observed minor peaks at 294.2,
295.9, 298.3, and 300.2 eV are from the bulk, not the surface,
of aragonite crystals, as they appear in transmission spectra
acquired with STXM both in biogenic and geologic aragonite,
and in bulk-sensitive FY spectra. In bulk aragonite, C is only
bonded to O and not to other C or Ca atoms, therefore these
peaks must be CO bonds. We therefore assign them to CO in
carbonates, by analogy with other CO bonds reported previ-
ously.12 The further assignment of two of these minor peaks to
CO bond π* antibonding orbitals and two to CO bond σ*
orbitals is explained below. Although C-C peaks also occur at
these energies, these four peaks cannot be assigned to C-C
bonds, as such bonds do not occur in aragonite.12,26,27 Further-
more, contaminants should not exhibit dependence on polariza-
tion angle, as these peaks do. They cannot therefore originate
from the organic contaminants responsible for the pre-290 eV
peaks.
Interestingly, the minor peaks that were found to be dramati-
cally affected by biomineral formation,7,9,19 also appear to be
different between biogenic and geologic aragonite in the present
work. Compare, for example, the STXM spectra of nacre and
aragonite in Figure 2D (top and bottom spectra). The minor-
peak intensity differences in these two spectra are in remarkable
agreement with those from intracellular and extracellular
aragonite, in the work of Benzerara et al.19
In Figure 3 we report the STXM data acquired on a nacre
sample thinned by FIB. The small nacre region in Figure 3C
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clearly shows individual nacre tablets, arranged in almost-
vertical layers. These tablets form two distinct stacks with
different orientations of the aragonite crystal c-axes. The
orientations are identified by two different gray levels. This is
Figure 3. STXM data acquired on a nacre cross-section prepared by FIB. (A) SEM image of the nacre sample at low magnification. (B) SEM
image of the same sample at higher magnification. (C) OD difference map from 290.3 eV (carbonate CO bond π*-A) and 283 eV images. The
image is contrast-enhanced for clarity. The areas from which spectra were extracted are outlined in black and white. The nacre growth direction in
this sample was in plane and perpendicular to the nacre layers. (D) Carbon spectra from a single aragonite tablet, labeled area 1 in C, acquired with
different linear polarization orientations from the EPU. These are not polar angles θ, as defined in Figure 2B. The c-axis direction of microscopic
aragonite tablets in nacre is unknown, so the only known value is the direction of photon polarization vector, reported here. (E) Identical series of
spectra from another single aragonite tablet, labeled area 2 in panel C. (F) The intensity variation of the main carbonate π*and σ* peaks are
reported as a function of polarization angle. The best data fits are also reported as solid lines. The fitting formula for the π*-A peak intensity is
I(π*) - I(pre-edge) ) R cos(θ + θ0)2 + I0, The fitting formula for the σ*-A peak intensity is I(π*) - I(pre-edge) )  sin(θ + θ0b)2 + I0b. The
pre-peak is defined as the energy position immediately before the π*-A peak (pre-peak ) 289 eV), while the post-peak is immediately after the
σ*-A peak (post-peak ) 306 eV). The fitting results are as follows: Area 1: R ) 1.90, θ0 ) -5.00, I0 ) 0.29,  ) 0.33, θ0b ) -10.58, I0b) 0.09;
Area 2: R ) 1.83, θ0 ) -2.74, I0 ) 0.51,  ) 0.44, θ0b ) -18.34, I0b ) 0.13.
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an example of the PIC9 mentioned above. We acquired a series
of images at different EPU polarization angles, and extracted
spectra from two regions of interest, labeled area 1 and area 2
in Figure 3C. The corresponding spectra are reported in Figure
3D,E. From these spectra it is evident that the π* and σ* main
peak intensities, at 290.3 and 302.2 eV, respectively, are
Figure 4. Polarization-dependence maps of the carbon peaks in aragonite. The sample is red abalone nacre thinned by tripod polishing into a
2°-wedge shape. The thickness is larger at the top of the image and minimum at the bottom of the image (estimated from absorption to be approximately
250 nm). The nacre growth direction in this sample was approximately 21° from the normal to the sample surface. These maps are differences of
two OD images, acquired with vertical and horizontal polarizations, respectively. The polarization-dependence maps were acquired on five different
carbon peaks. Specifically, (A) OD polarization-dependence map of carbonate π* peak at 290.3 eV (π*-A); (B) OD polarization-dependence map
at 294.2 eV (π*-B); (C) OD polarization-dependence map at 298.3 eV (π*-C); (D) OD polarization-dependence map at 295.9 eV (σ*-C); (E) OD
polarization-dependence map of carbonate σ* at 300.2 eV (σ*-B). Polarization-dependence map A is much more intense than all the other maps,
thus it shows greater detail and more gray levels, corresponding to different crystal orientations. The other maps show fewer gray levels, due to
lower peak intensity. Map E shows a much weaker signal, but is clearly opposite to A, as expected. The contrast in polarization-dependence maps
A, B, and C is similar, and inverted with respect to D and E. We interpret this result as indicative of CO bonds π* orbitals for A, B, and C, and
CO σ* for D and E. (F) Polar dependence curve obtained with FY from a macroscopic single crystal of geo-aragonite (beamline 7). Notice the
correlation of the main π* at 290.3 eV and the 294.2 eV peak (both are circles) and their anticorrelation with the other three peaks 295.9 eV, 300.2
and 302.2 eV peaks (squares). These polar dependence curves corroborate the correlations in the polarization-dependence maps in A and B, and in
D and E.
Figure 5. Polar dependence of the carbon XANES peaks. The same data in Figure 3F (STXM) and Figure 4F (FY data) are presented here with
explicit sin2 θ and cos2 θ dependence. For the geologic sample, the polar angle θ is known. For the biogenic sample, we used the average value
of the fitted parameter θ0 and θ0b as the polar angle. The residue intensities Io are removed so that all data can be fitted to the linear form y ) kx.
Notice the similarity of the π*-A peak intensities from both areas on the biosample, and the difference between geo-π*-A and geo-π*-B data.
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anticorrelated: the σ* peak intensity increases with the polariza-
tion angle, while the π* decreases. The polarization dependence
of the two peaks in both areas is reported in Figure 3F, and
these are well fitted by cos2 and sin2 curves, for the π*-A and
σ*-A, respectively. This is in close agreement with theory16 and
prior observation of macroscopic crystals rotated in front of the
beam.9 As expected, there is no detectable difference in the
polarization dependence of the main π* and σ* peaks between
biogenic and geologic aragonite.
In Figure 4, we report polarization-dependence maps, acquired
with STXM on nacre thinned by tripod polishing. Notice that
the intensities of the main CO bond π* and σ* peaks are
anticorrelated from the imaging point of view as well: a crystal
that appears bright in the π* map is dark in the σ* map.
The contrast observed in Figure 4A is consistent with the
nacre sample position, with the growth direction at 21° from
the surface normal. As seen from the footprint of the rocking
curve obtained from red abalone nacre and XRD,9 the c-axis
spread is 22°. From microbeam XRD (data not shown) a similar
spread in c-axis orientation is observed in immediately adjacent
tablets. The angle between the c-axis and the polarization vector,
therefore, can be as large as θ ) 90° and as small as θ ) 90°
- (21° + 11°) ) 58°. This corresponds to a cos2 θ ) 0 and
0.28, respectively. This large spectral peak intensity variation
justifies the large contrast observed in Figure 4A in adjacent
tablets.
In Figure 4 we also report maps for the minor peaks, and
find that the polarization-dependence maps at 294.2 and 298.3
eV correlate in intensity and contrast with the main π*-A map.
These three maps with correlated contrast are reported in Figure
4A-C. We therefore assign the minor 294.2 and 298 eV peaks
to CO π* resonances. On the basis of this evidence, we labeled
these peaks and the corresponding maps π*-B and π*-C.
Two other polarization-dependence maps are correlated in
intensity: the one at 295.9 eV and the one at 300.2 eV. Because
the CO bond σ*-B and σ*-A resonances at 300.2 and 302.2 eV
are well established, from the correlation with these, we deduce
that the 295.9 eV peak must also be due to a CO σ* resonance,
and labeled this σ*-C.
The assignment of all carbonate peaks into two groups of
molecular orbitals is consistent with the vector-type molecular
orbital description discussed by Sto¨hr,16 which applies to both
single and double bonds, and is therefore appropriate for
carbonate CO bonds. Two independent experimental observa-
tions reported here, the anticorrelation of π* and σ* peak
intensities at each polarization angle (Figures 3F and 4F), and
the inversion of contrast in polarization-dependence maps (e.g.,
Figure 4A,D) demonstrate that the π* and σ* antibonding
molecular orbitals, probed by the XANES π* and σ* peaks,
are indeed perpendicular to each other.
In the STXM experiment the intensity of the minor peaks
was too low to produce angular dependence curves as those of
the main peaks in Figure 3F. Thus, to corroborate the assignment
of two of the minor peaks to π* and σ* orbitals, we further
analyzed their angular dependence with FY in a macroscopic
single crystal of aragonite. The angular dependence of the minor
peaks is reported in Figure 4F, and compared with the main
π*-A and σ*-A peaks. It is evident from this plot that the 294.2
and 290.3 eV peaks respond identically to polarization, as does
the other peak at 298.3 eV, omitted for clarity from Figure 4F,
as it is very similar in intensity and polarization dependence to
that at 294.2 eV. The three peaks at 295.9 eV, 300.2, and 302.2
eV peaks also respond identically to polarization, and are phase
shifted by 90° from the previous peaks. The unassigned peaks
at 294.2 and 295.9 eV must therefore be π* and σ* peaks,
respectively. Hence they are labeled as π*-B and σ*-C,
respectively.
In order to estimate the data quality, we tested the linear
dependence of peak intensities as a function of cos2 θ and sin2
θ, for the same peak intensities reported in Figures 3F and 4F.
These plots are presented in Figure 5. The linear fit goodness
is informative, while the slopes of the linear fits are not. The
slopes represent the maximum variations in the peak intensities
while one varies the polar angle from 0° to 90°. Notice that the
slope depends significantly on experimental conditions, that is,
for the same peak, STXM and FY give different slopes. This is
because the physical processes generating the detected signals
are different for STXM and FY (and for TEY), thus the absolute
magnitude of the slopes cannot be compared directly for
different data acquisition techniques. Nevertheless, some ob-
servations can be made from these plots. The similarity of the
π*-A peak intensities from both areas on the biosample shows
the reproducibility of the STXM data. The geo-π*-A and geo-
π*-B slopes are very different, although these FY data were
acquired simultaneously from the same spot on the sample.
Clearly π*-B is less intense, and therefore varies less than π*-
A. This is why we called this and other minor peaks -B and -C.
The overall data trends and their linearity demonstrate that the
peak assignment proposed above is robust.
Discussion
The observation and assignment of the minor peaks in
aragonite is particularly relevant in biomineralization. We have
observed both the major and minor carbonate peaks in a variety
of biomineral samples, including cowrie, conch, pearl, and
fossilized wood, along with geologic and synthetic calcite. In
previous work the minor peaks were found to be dramatically
altered upon biomineral formation,7,9,19 and this result was
confirmed in the present work, when comparing biogenic nacre
TABLE 1: All Peaks Observed in Biogenic and Geologic Aragonite in Figure 2 and Their Assignment to Specific Bondsa
peak
energy
TEY
aragonite
FY
aragonite
STXM
aragonite
STXM
nacre peak assignment
285.0   CdC in organic molecules
286.7   C-H in organic molecules
288.4   CdO π*carboxylate in organic molecules
290.3     CO π*-A in carbonate, correlated with peaks at 294.2 and 298.3
eV
294.2     CO π*-B carbonate, σ* in carboxylate
295.9     CO σ*-C in carbonate
298.3    CO π*-C in carbonate
300.2     CO σ*-B in carbonate
302.2     CO σ*-A in carbonate(correlated with peaks at 295.9 and 300.2 eV)
a The three peaks in the bold rows are correlated in polarized light angular dependence curves.
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and geologic aragonite. We stress that this is not the result of
a dichroic effect, but of a biological effect. In fact the intensity
variations observed in the minor peaks are not correlated with
variations in the main π* and σ* peaks, as would be expected
if this were a dichronic effect. Only the minor peaks are affected,
while the main peaks are unaltered, in this work on nacre, in
that of Metzler et al.7 and that of Benzerara et al.19 Interaction
with organic molecules must be affecting the intensity of the
minor peaks. In nacre proteins, glycoproteins and polysaccha-
rides are present in high concentration, up to 5% by either mass
or volume,28 and many proteins are known to be intracrystalline
in aragonite tablets.29,30 In the Lake Van microbialites analyzed
by Benzerara et al.,19 the difference between intra- and inter-
cellular aragonite spectra is in agreement with that observed
here between bio- and geo-aragonite, respectively. Although the
role of microbes in microbialite formation is highly debated,
one safe assumption can be made: there must be higher
concentration of organics intracellularly than intercellularly.
When both intra- and intercellular spaces become mineralized
with aragonite, therefore, aragonite binds more organics in cells
than between cells. Benzerara et al. show a direct comparison
of intra- and intercellular aragonite XANES spectra at the carbon
K-edge, and observe striking differences due to organics in the
pre-290 eV peaks. They do not comment about the minor peaks
discussed here, but their results are in perfect agreement with
ours, when considering their intracellular aragonite as biogenic
(that is, formed in the presence of high concentration of
organics), and intercellular aragonite as geologic.
Pokroy et al. described structural distortions between biogenic
and geologic aragonite.13-15 We do not expect such small
distortions to affect XANES spectra. Moreover, crystal structure
distortion should affect most dramatically the main aragonite
peaks. In all biomineral systems thus far analyzed, however,
the minor peaks are affected upon biomineral formation, and
not the main ones. Although we do not yet know why upon
biomineral formation the minor peaks should be more affected
than the main ones, we propose that this is a result of binding
of organic molecules to carbonates.
Conclusions
We have shown that the peak locations and polarization
dependence of the carbon XANES spectra of biogenic and
geologic aragonite are similar to each other, with the only
differences being the relative intensities of minor peaks. We
have for the first time analyzed in depth the presence and
polarization behavior of four minor peaks in aragonite and nacre,
and we assigned them to CO π* and σ* resonances. These
results provide the basis for the spectroscopic, microscopic, and
polarization dependent behavior of aragonitic biominerals.
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